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Southbound:
McKinney off to New Mexico
BY..PAUL ALLEE

Administration chimes will ring
out at 1220 p.m. today in honor
of David McKinriey, university
vice president of finance and de-
velopment. After nearly a decade
of UI service, McKinney will leave
Moscow this weekend to become
vice president of business and

-finance at the University of New
Mexico.

McKinney begins his new job
Sept. 1 at the Albequrque-based
university. The southwestern cam-
pus has an enrollment of 25,000
students and a budget" of about
$500 million.

"I'm going to miss .Idaho,"
McKinney said. "My time here:has

.
- been well spent, but this is a great
opportunity for ine, so I'm going
to take it."

McKinney's accomplishments
over the past nine years include:

~ the generation of nearly $25
milliori for campus construction-
all monies raised from sources
other than direct student fees,

~ the development;of. a long-
, rarige umversity plan —, until the
; early '80s the Ul failed to have

one,
. ~ the, construction of the Kibbie

Dom~ End.Addition, the Life
, Science Building Addition, .

~ the remodelling of facilities at
, the Memorial Gym, and,

~ the establishment of UI as the
state's top research instituion.

From 1980 to 1985, McKinney
also helped bring UI Foundation
assets from $10million to $25 mil-
lion. But he says that he does not

like to take credit for these accom-
plishments alone.."I'e had a lot of help here in
my nine years," he said.

According to McKinney',
primary support came from his fa-
mily and UI President Gibb. Be-
fore.commg to Idaho, he worked
for Gibb'in both Indiana and
South Dakota..

Othei help came from UI Con-
troller- Geriy Reynolds; who will

'emporarilyfill in for. some of
- McKinney'.s duties until a perma-

ne'nt 'replacement can.beIfound.
Reynolds has be'eii named sting

vice president of.financial affairs.
Director of Alumni Relations Flip
Kleffner will temporarily fill a new
position; vice president of univer-
sity relations and development.

Kleffner will temporarily take
over the remainder of McKinney's

i former UI obligations.

Ul awarded $1.1 million

*h *' ..'"-Wil ~ *

BY STEPHANIE KUCK

Congratulations are definitely in
order.

The University of Idaho has re-
cently been given $1.1 million in
research funds from the Idaho
Board of Education. That is about
58 percent of. the $1.9million to-
tal that was available for distribu-
tion among all theIcolleges that
submitted proposals for the funds.

At the final count,.Idaho State
University received about 22.II per-
cent, Boise State was -allocated
14.7 percent, and Lewis-Clark
State College was presented with
'4.3 percent.

The money was distributed to
the colleges whose proposals best
subscribed to the guideline speci-
fied by the Board —that the
projects be designed to

produce'esults

that would lead to.econom-
ic development for the state.

Some of the projects presented
to the board are the stuff Frank
Herbert's dreams are niade of;

Larry Branen, the Associate
Dean of the College of Agricul-
ture, said most of the projects
came from his college. Among
some of the theories'hich will be
tested is the possibility of geneti-
cally developing a sort of double-
muscled animal to provide leaner
meat than is available today. He
said his department will also be
researching the converting wood
product waste into more usable
materials and also some newstrains
of micro-organisms that protect

plants from freeiing and aid in fer-
mentation.

Richard Jacobsen, associate
dean of the College of Engineer-
ing, spoke about two large groups
of proposals under the headings
"advanced materials research,"
and micro-electronics. The form-
'er category deals with'hermal.
plasmas, or gases of .extremely
high temperature, which aid in the
production of fine "sub-micron"
powders of high value. These in
turn create new, materials of high
quality, and, hopefully, commer-
cial use. The micro-electronics is a
better established field, and one in
which the UI is excelling. Just last
year Gary Maki, professor of Elec-
trical Engineering headed the de-
velopinent of a micro-chip for
NASA.

The College of Forestry and
Wild Life gave proposals for nine
projects, all in aquaculture dealing
with making . Rainbow Trout
production more efficient with ge-
netically iinproved fish. This
would increase profit and allow for
business expansion.

The money for the four main
categories runs as follows:
Biotechnology-$ 320,000; Ad-
vanced Materials-$ 250,000; Micro-
electronics-$ 384,000; and
Aquaculture-$ 150,000. It will go
toward paying for operating bills,
materials needed, equipment, con-
sultants and technicians, faculty
salaries, and possibly travel ex-
penses for the exchange of infor-

SEE FUNDS PAGE 6
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Southbound:
McKinney off fo New Mexico
BY PAUL ALLEE

Administration chimes will ring
out at 1220 p.m. today in honor
of David McKinney, university
vice president of finance and de-
velopment. After nearly a decade-
of UI service, McKinney wiII leave
Moscow this weekend to become
vice president of b'usiness and
finance at the University of New
Mexico.

McKinney begins his new job
Sept. I at the Albequrque-based
university. The southwestern cam-
pus has an enrollment of 25,000
students and a budget of about
$500 million.

,"I'm going to miss Idaho,"
McIGnney said. "My time here has:
been well spent, but this is a great
opportunity for me, so I'm going
to take it."

McIGnney's accomplishments
over the past nine years include:

~ the generation of nearly $25
million for campus construction-
all monies raised from sources
other than direct student fees,

~ th'e development. of.a long-
, range university plan —. until the
, early '80s the UI failed to have

one,
- ~ the construction of the Kibbie-

Dome. East End Addition, the I ife
.:,Science Building Addition, .

~ the remodelling of facilities at
, the Memorial Gym, and,

~ the establishment of UI as the
state's top research instituion.

From 1980 to 1985, McKinney
also helped bring UI Foundation
assets from $10million to $25 mil-
lion. But he says that he does not

like to take credit for these accom-
plishments alone."I'e had a lot of help here in
my nine years," he said.

According to McKinney,
primary support came from his fa-
mily and UI President Gibb. Be-
fore coming to Idaho, he worked.
for Gibb "in both,Indiana and
South Dakota..

Other help came from UI Con-
troller Gerry Reynolds who will
temporarily fill in for some of
McKinney s duties until a perma
nent replacement. can.be-.found.

Reynolds has been'nanied acting
vice president of.financial affairs.
Director of Alumni Relations Flip
Kleffner will temporarily fill a new
position, vice president of univer-
sity relations and development.

Kleffner will temporarily take
over the remainder of McKinney's
former UI obligations.

Ui awarded $1.1 million
BY STEPMANIE KUCK

Congratulations are definitely in
order.

The University of Idaho has re-
cently been given $1.1 million in
research funds from the Idaho
Board of Education. That is about
58 percent of. the $1.9million to-
tal that was available fo'r distribu-
tion among all the. colleges that
submitted proposals for the funds.

At the final count, Idaho State
University received about 22.8 per-
cent, Boise State was allocated
14.7 percent, and Lewis-Clark
State College was presented with
4.3 percent.

The money was distributed to
the colleges whose proposals best
subscribed to the guideline speci-
fied by the Board —that the
projects be designed to produce
results that would lead to.econom-
ic development for the state.

Some of the projects presented
to the board are the stuff Frank
Herbert's dreams are made of.

Larry Branen, the Associate
Dean of the College. of Agricul-
ture, said most of the projects
came from his college. Among
some of the theories which will be
tested is the possibility of geneti-
cally developing a sort of double-
muscled animal to provide leaner
meat than is available today. He
said his department will also be
researching the converting wood
product waste into more usable
materials and also some newstrains
of micro-organisms that protect

plants from freezing and aid in fer-
mentation.

Richard Jacobsen, associate
dean of the College of Engineer-
ing, spoke about two large groups
of proposals under the headings
"advanced materials research,"
and micro-electronics. The form-
er category deals with thermal
plasmas, or gases of extremely
high temperature, which aid in the
production of fine "sub-micron"
powders of high value. These in
turn create new materials of high
quality, and, hopefully, commer-
cial use. The micro-electronics is a
better established field, and one in
which the UI is excelling. Just last
year Gary Maki, professor of Elec-
trical Engineering headed the de-
velopment of a micro-chip for
NASA.-

The College of Forestry and
Wild Life gave proposals for nine
projects, all in aquaculture dealing
with making Rainbow Trout
production more efficient with ge-
netically improved fish. This
would increase profit and allow for
business expansion.

The money for the four main
categories runs as follows:
Biotechnology-$ 320,000; Ad-
vanced Materials-$ 250,000; Micro-
electronics-$ 384,000; and
Aquaculture-$ 150,000. It will go
toward paying for operating bills,
materials needed, equipment, con-
sultants and technicians, faculty
salaries, and possibly travel ex-
penses for the exchange of infor-
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Ul club bri ngs karate to Nloscow
BY ALAN SOLAN

In 1979, after practicing karate
for more than IQ years, Li Tadeo
learned something about his art he
wants to share with the people of
Moscow: "the highest skill is not
to win a hundred battles, it is to
subdue one opponent.""I learned that karate is not
fighting, it's a way of life," said
Tadeo, instructor (Sensei) of the
UI Shotokan Karate Club. Tadeo
will open his non-profit school to
the general public starting this
semester. "In traditional karate,
the greatest victory you can win is
to become friends with your ene-
my and not fight him at all."

Karate, literally tianslated as
"empty hand", is one of the oldest
and most effective means of fight-
ing known to man, says Tadeo.
Although karate can be aggressive,
it is taught and practiced by most

groups as self—defense.
Tadeo stressed there is a differ-

ence between the traditional karate
he teaches and commercial or
"Americatuzed" karate. For ex-

'ample, traditional karatekas (stu-
dents) do not use special
equipment such as headgear,
gloves or shoes. The reason for
this, Tadeo said, is because tradi-
tional karate emphasizes style,
form and control. The art of
karate is more important than the
sport.

Originally from Okinawa,
Shotokan karate was introduced to
3apan in 1921 by Master Gichin
Funakoshi. Funakoshi is known as
the "Father of modern karate" be-
cause prior to 1921 the sport had
been a secretive art taught by
fathers to their sons.

According to Tadeo, the prac-
tice of true karate has many
benefits besides learning self—

defense. In addition to increasing
physical fitness and stamina, regu-
lar karate training teaches one to
concentrate and calm the mind,
maintain emotional balance, im-
prove mental alertness and quick-
en reflexes.

Good character is an important
goal of Shotokan karate. The mar-
tial arts philosophy emphasizes at-
tributes such as kindness, honesty,
respect for others, desire for per-
fection and competiveness with
good sportsmanship.

Tadeo said probably 75 percent
of his beginning students come
into the first class with the idea
they are going to become Bruce
Lee right away.

"They don't understand the
most important part of studying
karate is the development of their
attitude," he said.

SEE KARATE PAGE 6
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enrichment offered
Several noncredit courses offered through the UI Enricbmcm

Program this fall will give students a grounding in various as~,
of computer use.

An introductory course in microcomputer use will be offered

It is designed for new or potential users of a microcomputer sod

will cover keyboard use, floppy disc use, creating files and hog

to prepare the system for use.
Students will be familiarized with the IBM PC and must bsyt

the class to sign up for either "Lotus 1-2-3"or word pro essiog
"Lotus 1-2-3" will introduce electronic spreadsheets De„go<

for those with little or no experience in using them, the coUnt

will explore the list management spreadsheet and graphics os~~.

bilities along with the command structure and menu systems of

the program.
Use of the WordPerfect word processing program will be dli.

cussed at the introductory and advanced levels in two cotlrici

taught this fall. The software is capable of complicated format

ting and document production.
For information about any of the computer-related courses or

any others offered by the Enrichment Program, contact Confer-

ences and Enrichment Program, 8854486.

Ul counseling accreditation
The university's graduate programs in counsehng have received

'ullaccreditation through 1992.
Previously, the master's program was provisionally accredit-

ed, while the doctoral program had full accreditation.
Master's programs are available in school counseling and in

community and other agency settings. The UI doctoral program i:::-:.'s

in counselor education. Counselors are prepared to serve in all

levels of schools, from kindergarten through university.
UI graduates also serve in a variety of community and stale

agencies, in private practice and teach counseling at the universi-

ty level.
Thomas Bell, Ul vice president for academic affairs and

research, said the criteria for accreditation include a demanding, I,
'alancedcumculum in the program, extensive practice in real set-

'ingsunder supervision, self-study by the faculty, an analysis of,"':
the relative success of graduates and on-site investigation by ao

accreditation team, and final approval by the accreditation board.

Women's rush up from fall 1986
This year 188 women pledged the eight social sororitiel

represented on the UI campus during formal fall rush activitiet

August 14-19.
That compares to a total of 187 last year.
Frances Dobernig, assistant Greek advisor, said, "Rush yycol

better than ever. There were no problems."
The numbers of women beginning rush were higher than a year

ago, Dobernig said, but more of them chose to drop out for oM
reason or another.
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BY KIRK LAUGHUN
7

A flaw exists in the UI's
plumbing system that could be
.a hinderance in a major fire ac-4 cording to Butch Fullerton, the

:, . Plumbing and Refrigeration
Shop Foreman.

Fullerton, commenting on the
system that left Moscow fire-
fighters with low water pressure

","' Saturday morning during the
fire in the wood-chip storage
silo, said "it was a design flaw
to start with."

A simplified explanation of
,:::the UI water system, said Fuller-

ton, is that it consists of two
tanks. The first tank distributes
water all over campus including
all the buildings and the fire

,:- '. hydrants. The second tank, lo-
j' >',cated at the golf course, isan ex-
:;J"~='-:=,-" . tla holding tank. While the back

up tank is filling, though, a
valve between the two tanks
closes, cutting off water to the
main tank. The valve does not

s'. 'e-open until the back up tank
is full. If both tanks were al-
lowed, to fill at the same time,

'e ''the back up tank would over
'; flow.

Saturday morning, the back
'. up tank started to fill while the
; main tank's supply of water was
;,-being depleted by fire-fighting
,;::.efforts.

"It's a crap shoot," said
,; Fullerton. "The tank fills at a
„, different time every day. They
- just happened to be fighting the

," fire at the time." "We knew
-:=,we had a problem but we didn'
', know how big it was," said
" . Fullerton.

He also said that plans for
;,I looking into the problems of the
-;I:UI plumbing system have been
,imoved "right up to the front

burner."
The implementation of a com-"

puter model, which "kind of got
'

.pushed off to the side" in recent
' months should be in operation

within a month or so, said
:Fullerton. This model will show

;,.flow rates and determine where
;- money should be spent im-

.provements.
"It's a bit more complicated

than it sounds," claimed Fuller-
ton. "A direct link between the
two tanks may not solve the
problem. We'e also dealing
with corrosion caused by iron
bacteria." Additional plumbing
on campus may also be needed.

Fullerton also pointed out
another order of business will be
to acquaint Moscow firemen

Physical Plant

more fully with the UI water sys-
tem. When water pressure
dropped, the fire-fighters
hooked onto two more hydrants
that also drew off the same tank.
The firemen then attempted to
draw on the city's water supply
but "they didn't know where the
points of connection were," said
Fullerton.

"%e knew we had a
problem, but we didn'
know how big it was."
-Butch Fullerton

"They had to call (the Plumb-
ing and Refrigeration Shop) to
locate them but by the time we
got there the fire was already
out." Fullerton said he'd like to
see Moscow firemen with maps
and keys to the connection
points as part of the improve-
ments to the UI system.

Moscow Fire Chief Phillip
Gatlin commented that there has
been no reason to patch the two
systems together since, he esti-
mated, 1955. "It was just a un-
forseeable set of

circumstances," said Gatlin.
Fullerton urged, though, that

"we do have a good protection
system on campus. There are
lots of hydrants. There was
plenty of pressure during the
Pike fire gast spring)."

In regard to safety measures
at the physical plant itself, Chief
Gatlin said he has talked with UI
officials about the possibility of
additional safety devices but no
decisions have yet been reached.
Last April, Chief Gatlin asked
UI officials if there would be fire
suppression devices installed in
the silo. He was told that "with
the wood chips moving through
quickly, there should be no
danger."

Fullerton's views agree with
this analysis. "I can't envision
the chips sitting there that long
again," he said. According to
Terry Maurer, Director of Me-
dia Services, the chips had been
in the silo "for four or five
months" at the time of the fire
due to delays in beginning the
plant's operation. The chips had

'become damp, allowing fermen-
tation and, finally, spontaneous
combustion to occur. They were
in the process of being removed
when the fire started."When the
plant is fully operational, the
chips will be in the silo for ten
days —two weeks at most,"
said Maurer. The delays in get-
ting the plant started were due
to the fact that "this is brand
new technology," commented
Maurer. "You'e got to expect
problems, delays, and glitches,"
he continued.

"The physical structure of the
silo was not harmed," said
Fullerton. Electric motors that
were drenched while the fire was
being put out will have to be
repaired. Fire suppression
equipment in the silo is of "less-
er concern" continued Fuller-
ton. "A fire can't do a hell of

, a lot of damage, anyway."
"Idon't see this impacting the

time line of getting the plant
operational," said Maurer. He
claimed the wood burning silo
would be operational by the time
cool weather begins.

Ul water system
potentially hazardous

Plumbing could be hinderance in fire
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In fall 1983,a record number of students registered in the Kibbie Dome.
In recent years the university has experienced an enrollment decrease.
However after Tuesday's registration, university official have estimated an
increase of 336 students from last year.
Source: Matt Telin, Ul Registrar Jon Erickson - Graphic

ACCORDING to Registrar Matt Teln an estimated 6,755 students
registered for the 1987 fall semester in the Kibbie Dome Tuesday.
The increase in students led to longer lines than usual, as registra-
tion moved throughout the day. (ARGONAUT/Randy Hays).
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Student body Sen. Brian Allen deserves either a kick
in the pants or a pat on the back.

That's because while serving on the ASUI Activities
Board last fall, he joined the majority of board members
in approving questionable funding transactions to sever-
al student groups. Even after he resigned from the board
in November to become a senator, he sat on his laurels
for more than a semester while the board continued to
shell out student monies to everyone from cheerleaders
to "preferred" campus living group members.

For example, although Activities Board guidelines say
"no club will be funded for food, travel, telephone, or
use of lodging and uniforms," the cheerleaders jumped
for joy after porn-pomming their way to a $1,18SActivi-
ties Board allotment.

Board guidelines also say "no club will be allocated
more than 13 percent of the total annual budget, unless
a special event needs additional funding.".But that didn'
keep the men of Phi Delta Theta from beaming last
spring, as they reeled in 100percent of the $900 they spent
on the "Phi Delt Flicks."

True, the board has helped fund the Parents Weekend-
Creek -Week movies in the past. But they haven't ap-
proved money for other campus living group events.
Maybe that's because the ASUI shouldn't be in the

livings group Handibank~ business.
Finally, Activities Board rules state that equipment

bought with ASUI funds becomes university property,
and "must be checked in (and out) at the Outdoor
Center.*'hat came as a surprise to Jim Rennie, the ASUI
Programs director in charge of the center. He says he was
never told beans about more than $100 in equipment that
the board bought last year for the Juggling Club.

In short, Activities Board has been shelling out the
bucks'to campus groups, but faITing to follow the impor-
tant guidelines set by committee members in 1983.And
while Allen can't be blamed for the actions of the entire
board, he can be faulted for waiting so long to do any-
thing to resolve the situation.

In all fairness, however, the senator deserves a small
pat on the back.

That's because he is working to pass a bill to require
Activities Board to seek Senate approval when giving out
more than $500 to any single group. The bill also includes
language that will keep living groups from hogging mo-
nies that were originally meant to go to university clubs
and organizations,

Let's encourage the Senate to quickly pass Allen's bill.
And if they don'? Well, we'l all know where to pat them.

Paul AILee
sHandibnnk is n rctpstcrcd trademark of the First Security Bank Corporation.

LErrERS pOLICY: The Idaho Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon
on the day prior to publication. They should be limited to one page in length, typed,
and double-spaced, For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrangements may be made
with the editor. Letters must be signed in ink, and include the name, address, and phone
numbers of the writer.:Proof of identity will be needed at time of submission. Letters
received by mail will not be run unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of
writers will not be withheld. Let ters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spell-

ing errors. The Idaho Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.
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DAVE BLAKELY COMMENTARY

Lately, we'e been hearing a lot
about the seven Democratic candi-
dates running for president—
otherwise known as the seven
dwarfs. So far, however, relative-
ly little has been said about the
candidates or potential candidates
on the Republican side.

One of these likely candidates is
the Rev. Pat Robertson. In case
you are unfamiliar with Rev.
Robertson, he represents the faf
right wing of both the Christian
religion and the Republican party.
He can be seen nightly on Chan-
nel 14 at 11 p.m. on his show The
700 Club —the same show that
gave us Jim and Tammy Bakker.

Now, on most occasions, I
would be the last person in the
world who would recommend you
watch such mind-numbing drivel
as this program. But, in the in-
tefest of political education, I be-
lieve you should tune in every once
in a while, as I do, in order to find
out just what the good "Rev." is
thinking Ihege days.

At present, Rev. Robertson and
his fellow talk show partners are
in the midst of their never ending
battle against secular humanism,
communism, liberalism and so
forth. It's sort of like Dallas; the
characters may change but the sto-
ry remains much the same.

Most recently, their focus has
been on trying to portray secular

humanism as an organized
religion. I must ask you dear read-
er, how many secular humanist
churches have you seen lately?

Not withstanding, The 700 Club
cheered when an Alabama judge
ruled in favor of such a ridiculous
proposition. In his ruling, Judge
Hand banned all textbooks (from
Alabama schools) which talked
about such purported humanist
doctrines as evolution. Unfor-
tunately for Rev. Robertson, the
Alabama court of Appeals, a not-
ed bastion of liberalism, reversed
this ruling and the children of
Alabama are once again learning
about evolution.

Even more offbeat is Rev.
Robertson's opposition to com-
munism. Most people deplore
communism for its failure to
guarantee free speech and dissent
among its citizens. Despite pro-
testations to the contrary, this
could not be a very important con-
sideration for the founder of The
700 Club. A diversity of opinion
is the last thing Pat Robertson
wants on his show.

In fact, perhaps only in pre-
Gorbachev issues of Pravda is one
single viewpoint presented, with
nary a word of opposition or com-
ment from others who think
differently, to the degree it is in
The 700 Club.

This is not to say that there isn'
a place for Christian programming
such as The 700 Club on television.
There is. Yet one has to wonder

jabout the Christian concept of

fairness which allows uuu.
Christians to be publicly lambast-
ed on TV without even being

offered a chance to defend their

beliefs to their accusers.
Perhaps Rev. Robertson would

respond that the major netwofkt
are all controlled by secular hu-

manists with a secular program.

ming agenda. This may or may uot

be true, but it hasn't prevented

these networks from providing 8

wide range of viewpoints. People

like George Will, and shows such

as CNN's Cross&e, insure that the

conservative position is articulat-

ed and eloquently defended.
If Rev. Robertson wants ui to

take him seriously as a political

candidate, he needs to do a few

things. First, he should open hii

program to a variety of viewpoints

to avoid conveniently distoftiug

the opinions of those with whom

he disagrees. Secondly, he should

open his nurustry finances for pub-

lic inspection and provide an 8c-

counting of the $8 million he hai

so far received in campaign contri-

butions. Thirdly, he should pro-

vide a detailed accounting of bi5

service during the Korean War lu

include whether or not he was able

to avoid combat through the ef-

fort of his father, a U.S. senator.

Failure to take these step5 will

do little to assuage the belief that

Rev. Robertson is just another

huckstering televangelist trying to

increase his audience —and bl5

revenue.
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l'scount flawed
'ditor:
,':The Residence Hall Association'''the housirig administration

e forward with the wonderful
lan of'offering discounts to the
ophomores, juniors, and seniors
'ving in the residence halls this

ool year. However, there seems
i'i. be a flaw in how this discount

:!'s pIarn is being used by the Housing
'iddiiiinistration.

".",. We discovered that the dis-
,; ''counts offered to upperclassmen
':- 'dormitory residents are being with-

,,"";held. by the Housing administra-
tion and are to be refunded at the

'~yP;end of the academic school year.
':4-~%e feel this unfair to the residents

y

;ii,'-'-;receiving these discounts. These
'~<'discounts should be deducted from
..>'~,:the schedule of payments offered
".< tto the residents. If this-plan is not

<yfeasible, the discounts should be
-'refunded at the beginning of the

,.~<:.,:::school year, the beginning of each
'j~ -rsemester, or in monthly install-

ments, in accordance with the
schedule of payments offered by

'the Housing administration for
room and board payments.

Furthermore, the housing. ad-
ministration is gaining profit from
the interest'collected by investing
the residents'iscounts throughout
the school year. If the housing ad-
ministration is going to withhold
the discounts and return them at+the end of the school year, the fol-
lowing should take place. The resi-
dents qualifying for the discounts
should be paid the amount of the
discount plus the interest made on
the investment of the rebate dur-
ing the school 'year. The bank,

'- '> offers interest on our money by let-

i4 ting them use it for a period of
time. Why can't the housing ad-
ministration do the same?

We feel that action should take
place immediately to remedy this
unfair and unsatisfactory sit-

'ation.
Thank you for your considera-

tion in helping us solve this unfor-
tunate misunderstanding.

Vernon A. Hansen

Evolutionary

force discovered
Editor:

In his letter to the Argonaut of
May 8 this year Francis Northam
twice used the term "evolutionary
force." This is amazingi Soon the
world will read all about it:

DISCOVERS EVOLUTION-
ARY FORCE —IDAHO'AN
WINS NOBEL PRIZE

Mr. Francis E. Northam, a
Ph.D. candidate in Plant Science
at the University of Idaho, has
been awarded a Nobel Prize for his
discovery of evolutionary force.
According to the Nobel Founda-
tiori this is one of the most imp'or-
tant natural forces ever to have
been discovered. It ranks North-

, am's discovery with Michael Fara-
day's discovery of electromagnetic
force in the nineteenth century and
Isaac Newton's discovery of
gravitational force in the seven-
teenth century. When asked by the
press how he discovered evolution-
ary force, the brilliant young scien-
tist from Idaho replied...

Ralph Nielsen

Editor's note: the preceding sar-
casm break has been brought to
you by your favorite Ul Speciil
Collections librarian.

Crusade for life

Editor:
Howard Rutledge, a USAF pi-

lot, was shot down over North
Vietnam during the early stages of
the war. He spent several misera-
ble years-in the hands of his cap-
tors before being released at the
wars end. In his bo'ok, Ia the
Presence of Mine Enemies, he
reflects upon the resources from
which he drew in those difficult
days when life seemed so in-
tolerable.

"During those longer periods of
enforced reflection it became so
much easier to separate the impor-
tant from the trivial, the worth-
while from the waste. For
example; in the past, I usually
worked or played hard on Sundays

and had no time for Church. For
years Phyllis (his Wife) had en-
couraged me to join the family at
Church. She never nagged or
scolded —she just kept hoping.
But I was too busy, too preoc-

'upied, to spend one or two short
hours a week thinking about the
really important things.

Now the sights arid sounds 'and
smells of death were all around
me. My hunger for spiritual food
soon outdid my hunger for a steak.
Now I wanted to know about that
part of me that wiH never die. Now
I wanted to talk about God and

l

Christ and the Church. But in!
Heartbreak (the name the POW's

.'ave

their prison camp) solitary I

confinement, there was no pastor,
no Sunday school teacher, no Bi-
ble, no hymn book, no communi-
ty of Believers to guide and sustain .
me. I had completely neglected the

'piritual dimension of my life. It
took prison to show me how emp-
ty life was without God."

Life at the UI has a lot to offer.
In the social, physical and intellec-
tual dimensions of life there are
great .opportunities . for growth.
Unfortunately the'spiritual dimen-

. sion is often ignored if not forgot-
ten. By quoting Rutledge I'm not
implying that the Ul is a prison
camp, far from it. Here's the,
point: will it take tragedy to make
you realize the importance of your,
spiritual hfe. Or will'ou- ac-
knowledge that your. relationship
with God 'is not. only a relevant
concern, but, dare I say, the most
important dimension of your life?

Campus Crusade for Christ is a
student organization here at the UI.
whose purpose is to help meet the
spiritual needs of students. We in-..
vite you to come and join. us
Thursday night at 9 p.m. at the
Campus Christian Center for our
weekly meeting callel "Prime-
time." Come and see what we have..
to offer.

Lets not neglect our spiritual
'ives.It would indeed be tragic. if

at the end of our lives, after dimb-
ing the ladder, of success, we found
that the ladder was leaning against ~

the wrong building.,
Ralph H. Cooky

Director,
Campus Crusade for Christ
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Welcome Students
e Moscow Assembly of God would like to
meet you Sunday, August i 30th at our

regular sunday services. followed at 1:3
by a chile feed at East City Park

WhereWhat/When
Sunday,College
Class 9:00 am At Moscow Deli

Sunday Service
10:30am
Children's Church,
Nursery
Sunday Evening Service
6:00 pm
Nursery
wednesday Home
Meetings 7:30 pm 'At 513 N. Grant

For More Information Call 882-8181
IN THE WAY OF RIGHTEOUSNESS IS LFE, AND

IN IT'S PATHWAY THERE IS NO DEATH.
PROVERBS 12:28

At 417 S. Jackson

At 417 S. Jackson

DAY'ID'S CENTER
MINIATURE GOLF

OPEN:

Thursday 3:30pm - 10 pm
Friday 3:30pm - 12 midnight

Saturday. 12 noon - 12 midnight

Sunday 1 am -10 pm.

Nlissing important
details in lecture?
Then get...

LECTURE NOTES
the helpful svpplement

NOTES AVAILABLE FOR
Acctg 201 Chrk Econ 1'51 Sondey
Biol:201 Cloud Econ 152 Lyman

Chem 103 Jure Geog 100 Morris

Econ 151 Ghazanfar Soc 110 Gerber

WHAT A BARGAIN!
Only $11 per semester!

Sold at Campus Quick Copy
in the SUB Basement

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ',~ ~ ' ~
. IN THE DAVID'S CENTER, DOWNTOWN MOSCO%

A freshman survival guide
gineering major from Carey;
and Robert Watson, a public re-
lations major from Post Falls.

According to Watson, the
first survival tactic students
learn is that they must attend
their classes regularly.

"I learned it the hard way,"
he said. "Iwas always told that
the professors were really cool
and they-you didn't have to go
to class if you didn't want to; I
tried that in Geology and got a
43 percent average."

Other panelists urged incom-

ing freshman to help their grades

by choosing their class schedules

with care.
"Talk.to people who have

been here a. year or more,"
Pyr'ah said. "They know what
teachers, to take and'an help

you chbose the best classes."
Gilpin agreed;
"Listen to older students,"

she said. "And. don't ov'erload

yourself with 18 or 19 credits

your first semester, I'e seen

girls who did that and came up
with 0.6 grade averages."

When choosing roommates,
panelists urged freshman to ex-

ercise extreme caution. "Think

twice about sharing a room with

someone you knew from high
school," Howard said.

"Iwould advise people not to
be afraid to change roommates
if things don't work out,"
Chapinan said. While living in
the Wallace Complex, Chapman-
switched roommates three times

during the first two weeks of.
class before finding a compata-
ble companiori;

Other panelist observations
included:

"Having a girlfriend can ruin

your G.P.A."
"Use. your common sense.

Look before you eat"
,"'Don't eat'nything

'a:,lar'nything."

".Don't get a TV. You'l riever

study again."
With so many w'arnings, is

there anything to look forward
.to, during your freshman.year7

"You bet," .Gilpin- said. ".I-
would have never guessed com-

I ing out of high, school that I
would change'so much in just

. one year. Now I hhve the confi-
dence and ability to make
friends, be a leader, and succeed
and do whatever I want to do.".

BY PAUL ALLEE

Warning: the first year of col-
lege can be hazardeus to your
mental health. But,by going to
class regularly, choosing com-
patible roommates and avoiding
questionable cafeteria foods,
students can overcome the fresh-

4 man blahs.
That's what five University of

Idaho sophomores concluded
during a panel discussion held
recently in the Student Union
Building.

"It was the best and worst

e
~

year of my life," said oaaeIist
Sally Gilpin, an advertising

I major from Portland.
"Being a freshman is like a

test," she said. "You. have to
prove to yourself that you have
the confidence to do whatever

you want, witho'ut your mom
, and dad there to hold your

hand."
Other student panelists were

Alan Chapman, 'an English
major from Nampa; Beth
Howard, an elementry educa-
tion major from Couer d'Alene;

Scott Pyrah,,a 'metalurgical en-

NEED A JOB?
Referees needed for year round
employment. Earn. some
money v/hile you
exercise and meet
new people too.

'Refs needed for:.

Basketball
Football

Soccer.'dftball-

Volleyball.

CONTACT'.

CAMPUSr RECREATION-
RM. 203
Memorial Gym

885-,6381
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FUNDS FROM PAGE 1

mation.
This funding, however, is only

guaranteed for one year. Jacobsen
'aid the projects were to be "fund-
ed and proposed as one year
projects with the possibility of
renewal left open."

But he also said that "obvious-
ly some of these projects are more
than one year projects."

Ernest Ables, Department
Chairman at the College of Fore-
stry and Wildlife, pointed out that
when one is dealing with things like
genetic improvements, it is "im-
possible to do all these great things
in one year." Of course, there will
be some reults documented at the
year's end but continuous funding
is necessary to produce the most
spectacular of outcomes now on
the horizon. But again, any finan-
cial help is always needed, and
definitely helpful to advancement
of the research.

At this point, renewal of the
funds is in no way guaranteed.

KARATE FROM PAGE 2

"Self—defense is much more
than fighting with your fists,"
Tadeo said. "If there is a dark al-

ley and you walk down it, you'e
not using self—defense. You
should find a way to avoid the al-

ley if you think you might get in

a fight." The goal of karate train-
ing is to have confidence in your-
self, not to see how many people
you can beat up, he said.

A native of the Philippines,
Tadeo began studying karate at the
age of 13.After receiving his B.S.
degree in architecture from the
University of Santo Tomas in 1979
he took a job in Saudi Arabia
where he immediately started a
karate club.

In order for the club to be ac-
cepted by the Japan Karate Associ-
ation, Tadeo denounced his black
belt and returned to the Philip-
pines to be trained under Sensei
Sasaki. Sasaki, a third generation
Sensei (he was trained by a Sensei
who was trained by Master

Fun akoshi), awarded Tadco a

black belt affcl iwo yclrs of )rain-

ing.
By 1985, when Tadco «arne io

the Ul to begin a master's program
in architecture, the Saudi Arabian
club had grown from three mem-

bers to more than 150.
Since he became the Sensei of

the UISKA in Sept. 1985, Tadeo
said his classes have averaged
about 12 students. This is because
students are graduating and mov-

ing away every semester.
By opening the school to the

public, Tadeo hopes to be able to
train pupils who will be around
long enough to obtain black belt
status and become instructors
themselves.

The UI Shotokan Karate Club is

affiliated with the International
Shotokan Karate Federation which

represents the Japan Karate As-
sociation in the U.S. All testing is
done by qualified J.K.A. ex-
aminers.

Anyone wishing to join the club,
or with questions or comments is
asked to call Li Tadeo at 882-4873.

BY DAWN BOBBY

After three years of negotia-
tions, the UI may still be required
io pay back $300,000 in a finan-
cial aid funding dispute with the
V.S. Department of Education.

"It's an old issue," said Dan
Davenport, director of student
financial aid. The dispute began
with a 1983 federal audit. That
year, according to Davenport,
what was believed to be a dis-
crepancy was found in the formu-
la determining the amount of
federal funds allocated to the
office for distribution to students.

"What it boiled down to was
that we determined we needed X
amount of money for distribution,
and they told us we needed Y
amount. Y amount was less than
X amount."

"The funds were already paid to
us, so they wanted us to pay them
back, but we said no, we needed

X amount." The i»)vcvc)sl)y )henrequested the federal gov,„gos cl'u)))e))ljustif'y the "Y" amoi)ni,
The negotiations, thc» u„e „,about how much mo))c)'j)c

will or should pay'back, hui ho,vthe two institutitions w)ll „,„,k
together to prove that ihc c„h„
the "X" or "Y"

amount
lcorrect.

"We continue to work wjlh IheU.S. Department of Educaiio
We have not requested help from

ca )pB, gt

the congressional commit)cc,"
said Davenport, refemng io the rc.

i

U.S. Senator Steve Symms is said
to have announced the dispuic
resolved.

According to the article, Symms
helped in creating an internal iask
force to investigate the audi(, and
stated in an October 31 prcu
release that the money would rc
main at home."

Davenport stated that the dis- spute has not affected and will noi
affect the financial aid programs
for students.

Financial aid to pay $300,000'

~ ~

The Men of ALPHA
TAU OMEGA would
like to pat themselves
on the back for getting
the 17 best pledges
aroundl

Reid Atwood

Mark Carr

Lawrence Cooper
Rod Dk)es

David Harvey

Steve Kincheloe

Andy Miner

Mark Quinn

Dave Wiseman

Brian Brokaw

Tony Chappell

Dan Derbpwka

Dan Gregory

Matt Holmquist

Scott Len)z

Todd Nibler

Mark Ruggierp

NelCOme AbOard y l

Guysf

4 p
I

I

Ins)cad cfspendiogyour money on mond)l checking account fees, s d i< on )zza Ozheaven fo)bid, books. First Secunty's sn)denc che 'ccount g)ves ypu a ee ~ue p(SOd, d'
Iets +xi wli< ter3- +M checks a nmnth. PIus it gets you a First SecuIity

of own for fr~ unlimited Hand)Bank usage, and pays ypu)nce,~c f+~ Flrmt
cegoes over $'1PG Ail this and no mond)Ty fee Because we w.ere once SPCllf it@

students ourselves. Stop into a Fkst Secudcy paice cp ppen ypuzaccpun< c~ gg~gyQ
Mme Fn) c

amino's pfzxe, Ihe wodd's ltuges)
pfxaa delve)y company, fs no)e h)nng

deffve)y ddvsua if you are is yea)s
oki, have a valid driver's ))cense,
aulomobffe inswance, a good dnv)ns
)econf, and access io a car, you can:

~ Make an even)ge d ST4)0 an hpu'

Enjoy the ksedom of being on the

fond.
e Work flexible hours.
~ Be patt of the exdtement ot the

wodd's fasfesf~ng p)zza
dellve)y company.

lb apply. sfop in your loca) Oo)n)no's

Pizza skwe icday or call SROX)C.
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BY BRYAN CLARK

With one album under their
belt, the Hi-Tops are on the verge
of committing their second effort
to vinyl and, hopefully, a move out
of Boise and into a major record-
ing contract.

The band, which has had most
of its support from college radio
stations around the country, is
looking for more exposure and a
wider audience.

"We have someone taking a
. demo tape around to record com-
'anies right now," said David

; Browne. "We have had some good
: responses from our first album
, and the tapes of our upcoming
1 record, and are looking forward to

getting into something bigger
soon."

Browne and fellow band mem-

!

'ers Craig Sofaly, Steve Fulton,
John Lufenburger, Andy
Schoberg and Sandon Mayhew ex-

l pect the release of their second al-
bum, as yet untitled, to occur in
September.

"We have about 17 songs
recorded right now, and are in the
process of sorting out the ones we
want on the album," Sofaly said'.

Following the 1985 release of
their first LP, "Previously Un-
released," the band set to work
writing and recording for their
next album. Browne said the
process of producing their next al-
bum was an ongoing one. After
recording for almost six months at
Horizon Studios in Boise, the band
plans to release the latest album on
their own label, Shaved Dog
records, which also produced their
first effort.

"It's kind of funny actually,"
Browne, who handles much of the

= band's publicity, said. "Occasion-
ally I'd get things from record
companies or interested groups
trying to find out about what kind
of acts Shaved Dog records had.
Actually, it's just us for now."

Band members were impressed

I, with the quality of the recording of
their newest selections, pointing
out some problems with the press-
ing of their first album.

"There were some problems in
the final mastering of 'Previously
Unreleased,"'ofaly said. "As a
result, some of the copies skip on= one side. We realiie, of course,
that the company has a lot of
much bigger artists to worry
about. This next album's record-
ing is much better than that of our
first album, and I think it will
sound a great deal better when it
comes out."

The group started the songs in-
dividually, and then worked them
with the band as a whole to final-
ize the arrangements', usually do-
ing so through their live
performances,

"We all contributed on the w'rit- .

ing of the songs, but this time
we'e going.to make the credits
more specific,'n the last record we

gave thein to the band as a whole.
We usually perfect them during
live shows around town. It usual-
ly took a couple of months to work
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5'OISE'S

own Hi-Tops provided students with an outdoor dance party cond night of tbe Hi-ToPs run in Moscow. Craig Solaly, Andy Schoberg

Saturday night on the lawn outside the KIVA. The concert, sponsored

by the Residence Halls Association and ASUI'Productions, was the se-

0 Ie0

THE MISSIOk
Starring Robert DeNlro

Jeremy Irons

The Time: 18th century, an

era of savage conquest.
The Place: South America,

a staggeringly beautiful un-

tamed land where two coloni-

al empires conspire to
enslave an Indian nation. A

soldier-tumed-priest (DeNlro)

unsheathes his sword to
defy'hem.

Strong acting andi

beautiful cinematography,
highlight this production,I

helping to make it one of last',

year's best.
SEE Hl-TOPS PAGE 9

I

THE ARGONAUT ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT MAGAZINE

Boise band 'Tops'ff UI orientation
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Friends Indeed
Volunteers give youths a second chance

BY BRYAN CLARK

In the past two years, Wallace
Stoolfir has learned more about
rafting, golfing, engineering and
living than he had thought he
would in his whole life when he
was a "discipline" problem in
grade school.

Coming from a broken home
and shuffled between his home in
Troy and his foster home in
Moscow, Wallace said he hasn'
had the chance to get a "fair
shake."

"Even after I started to be a bet-
ter kid, when I would go back to
Troy, they still thought I was the
same as I was before. I wouldn'
get treated like the other kids. I
came back to live permanently in
Moscow with my foster family
starting this school year, so I could
get a fair chance in school," he
said.

Wallace's foster parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Carlson of
Moscow. Carlson is a professor of
Agricultural Economics at UI.

The junior high student attrib-
utes his changed attitude and de-
meanor to his foster parents, but
said his main influence has come
from his "big brother," Don Mos-
grove, a graduate student in
Chemical Engineering at UI.

"Wallace and I have been
together for a little more than two
years," Mosgrove said. "I don'
do anything special to try and 're-
form'allace, but we just do a lot
of things together and spend a lot
of time with each other. Basical-
ly, I'm his friend. In that way, I
can show him a role model, and I
think he's a better kid now. I don'
know that it's all my doing, but I
feel good about what I'e been do-
ing with Wallace."

The two "brothers" have ex-
perienced the range of Palouse ac-

tivities during their time together.
ln February, Mosgrove assisted
Wallace to a first-place finish in
the Troy Science Fair, something
that Wallace sees as a high point
in their relationship.

"It was great. We built a
machine that showed how paper
companies test pulp for paper,"
Wallace said. "We ended up hav-

ing to put in a whole night the
night before, though. Don said
that it was a good introduction to
.college life."

Mosgrove has also taught
Wallace about golf, white-water
rafting and even learned a little
himself about fishing.

"We'e gone out to Spring Val-
ley Resevoir in Troy a few times,"
Mosgrove said. "Wallace teaches
me how to fish in the lake. So we
have a give and take relationship,
it's not only me teaching
Wallace."

Friends, Unlimited; the organi-
zation that put Wallace and Mos-
grove together, was formed in
1971 when a small group of volun-
teers were recruited to work with
pre-delinquent boys.

Since that time, the organization
has shifted its focus to that of be-
ing a support mechanism for
youngsters. The volunteers are not
counselors, they act as friends to
the children.

According to Friends, Unlimit-
ed Director Denise Ruzicka, there
are 15 volunteers participating in
the program in the Latah County
area. Volunteers range from UI
students and faculty to members of
the Moscow community. Volun-
teers are asked to give a year to the
program, but sometimes give
more, as in Mosgrove's case,
Ruzicka said.

"We like the volunteers to stay
with their little brother or sister for
at least a year," Ruzicka said. "It

is very distressing to a youngster to
finally be matched with a volunteer
and then have the volunteer leave
the program after a short time."

Mosgrove and Wallace had to
part ways, though. Mosgrove, af-
ter two years with his little brother,
received his master's degree on
Wednesday and left for Kenya, to
work with the Peace Corps.

"Sure, we will miss each other,
but I'l write back to Wallace
about what I'm doing and what'

going on, and he'l write me.
When I come back to the states,
I'm going to settle back on the east
coast, and I would like to have
Wallace come out and visit," Mos-
grove, a Boston native, said.

Which is just fine with Wallace."I'e already learned a lot from
Don here, so it will be great to go
and see some new places with him,
too," he said.

As for his plans without Mos-
grove around to do things with,

Wallace is optomistic about his
future."I'e gotten better with dealing
with people since I'e known
Don," he said. "I get along well
with my foster family, too, so I
don't think I'l be bored a lot. I'm
going to study more. I was also go-
ing to play football this fall, but
since I dislocated my elbow, I'l
just be waiting for basketball."

DON Mosgrove and bis "little brother" Wallace Stoolfir have spent the last two years together, courtesy of

the Friends Unlimited program. On Wednesday, Mosgrove left Moscow to join the Peace Corps. (AR-

GONAUTiBryan Clark).
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:.,-:ood for thought
,indents and their families can get in on a traditional Labor

becue and picnic, before the rigors of school start to take.,11."

"'turday, Sept. 5, the UI College of Education and Athlet-
ent, Pepsi Cola and KRPLI-Fun will sponsor the

'~gay Back to School Centennial Celebration and Barbecue'

eid north of the Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center. The spon-
o'mise an entertaining, fun-filled day for everyone to en-

, e schedule for this family event is:
ll .—,

''>in. Free swimming at the UI Swim Center
fp.m. Family games and contests begin
j" '.m. Porky's Pit Barbecue ($3 plus tax)',m. Old Time Fiddlers
;-,p.m. UI Marching Band
,"p.m. Vandal Booster Nonmarching Pep Band
;:p.m. FOOTBALL. UI vs. Mankato State in the Kibbie

y>'At halftime, the official UI centennial banner will be un-

'rs going to the game may park their recreational vehicles
"ew RV parking area on the west end of the field north

Pome. They need only a valid Vandal Booster parking per-
or more information, call Grant Smith (885-0200).

Imagine being moved
from nice, normal Pheonix
to a town that has a reputa-
tion for being the "Murder
Capital of the World."
What kind of bizarre, de-
mented creatures would be
found in that town?

friends with the wrong
crowd of people. Before too
wearing sunglasses in the
house. and floating through
the air. It then became Sam's
job to try and kill the head
vampire. But he had to do it
before Michael could make
h>s ftrst k>ll and become one
of the undead.

In the newly released
movie, "The Lost Boys,"
the creatures were vampires.

Sam, (Corey Feldman),
and his brother, Michael,
(Jason Patrick), moved with
their divorced mother from
Pheonix to Santa Clara,
California. Their first night
in Santa Clara, the boys
went to the local hot spot,
The Boardwalk. At The
Boardwalk, Michael became
long he was sleeping all day,

This Warner Brothers Pic-
ture was directed by Richard
Donner and produced by
Joel Schumacher. It featured
music by INXS and Jimmy
Barnes, Run DMC, Echo
and the Bunnymen and
Eddie and the Tides. The
cast included actors Kiefer
Sutherland (the son of
Donald Sutherland), Jami
Gertz, and Bernard Hughes.
Its humor and chilling spe-
cial effects would appeal to
almost anyone. "The Lost
Boys"is a movie worth the
money.

'Lost Boys' winner
MOVIE REVIEW BY CHRISTINA LATTA

I('IJOlalbrlm preview

10 05 p m EVERY NIGHT

August 28-September 3
~Friday
G.B.H.
No Need To Panic (Relativity)

~ Saturday
Thelonlous Monster
Next Saturday Afternoon
,'Relativity)

«Sunday
Marianne Faithful
Strange Weather (Island)

~Monday
To Damascus
Come To Your Senses
(Restless)
~Tuesday
Rabid Rabbit
Technicolor Yawn (Jack
Black)

+wednesday
Various Artists
Walling Ultimate
(Homestead)

~ Thursday
UB40
Live In Moscow (A&M)sic Man'omes to town

an Summer Palace's production of the musical "The Mus-"'ill be revived for three performances at Washington
'-niversity this semester.

ith Wilson's "valentine" to small town Iowans is set for
"night run at the R.R. Jones Theater in WSU's Daggy Hall.""

or Paul Wadleigh said this story of Professor Harold Hill,
~ling salesman and con man, has remained one of Ameri-

'yorite musicals. Songs in the production include favorites
"Seventy-Six Trombones" and "Pick a Little, Talk al

e story, Hill comes to River City, Iowa, to sell band in-
'ents, promising to teach them to play them and form a town
In the process, he finds it necessary to court the town librar-

music teacher, Marian, with whom he eventually falls in

ille Wadleigh, who choreographed all the Summer Palace
ions, will be arranging the footwork for "Music Man'nd

g Johnson, WSU faculty member, will be handling direc-
uties.

ission is $5. Tickets can be reserved by calling the theater
fice starting Monday, Aug. 31, at 335-7236.

assicism returns to WSU
tings by 20 contemporary artists using classical values and

'elling traditions will comprise the fall semester's first exhi-'t the Washington State University Museum of Art.
e classical artist portrayed an idealized world in which beauty,
n and harmony were the keynotes.

useum hours are Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.;'y evenings, 7-10 p.m.; and Saturday and Sunday 1-5 p.m..
e exhibitions are free.

HI-TOPS FROM PAGE 7

the songs for this album out the
way we wanted," Sofaly said.

Live performances have been
the band's main avenue of visibil-
ity, their first album only having
a pressing of 1000 copies. The
group has been playing steadily in
Boise, but doesn't get up to
Moscow often.

Sofaly explained, "Around
Boise, playing at the bars has been
paying the bills for us and we en-
joy being there, but we'e looking
to move into a bigger area with
more oportunities soon. We'd real-
ly like to come up to Moscow
more, but it's a long way to come,
and it's not on the way anywhere
really. The only way we were able
to come up this time was being
able to play at two shows, at the
Delts on Friday and at the and the
all-campus dance on Saturday."

Evidently, the desire to bring
live bands into the UI area is low,

except for the occaisional fraterni-
ty party.

"We were on our way back
from Canada last year and offered
to come in and play Murdocs with
no cost to them, but they didn'
want to disrupt their schedule to
bring us in. To come up to play
fraternity parties would be too
costly for only one night," Sofaly
added.

Friday night, the Hi-Tops
played their mix of ska and new
wave for rush at the Delta Tau
Delta house. Dry rush, though,
and the enforcement that came
with it stifled the party, Sofaly said

"We had a pretty good time at
the party, but you can definitely
tell that guy's rush has changed,"
Browne said."Without all the al-
cohol and partying that used to be
associated with the UI this time of
year, the tone was a little bit
calmer than I expected. After a
couple of hours out there, people
started to get cold and things start-

ed to break up."
Additionally the arrival of the

Moscow Police late in the evening
put the spotlight on the Hi-Tops
and heated up the evening some-
what. Complaints of noise evident-
ly had to put a damper on the
band's amplification.

According to Delta Tau Delta
rush chairman John Ney, the ap-
pearance of the group was made
possible largely due to the second
date of their Moscow engagement,
the Saturday night all-campus
dance.

The dance, held at the lawn
seperating the KIVA and UI Swim
Center, went from 8 p.m. to
midnight.

After their next vinyl effort hits
local record stores, the Hi-Tops
plan to tour the Northwest in its
support. For the immediate future,
though, the band will continue
working, playing at Boise night-
clubs and in September at the
Southern Idaho Fair, and hoping.
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Examine The Evidence
vith us at 11% AM Sunday mornings ia David's Center at the earner of

3rd and Main in dovatova Moseov. Separate children's classes are provided.

You'e also invited to join us at NO AM each Sunday for praise aad sharing together.

Counselling Available
~-1104 (13-1~79 m-oSos

6th Moscow 883.3000 10-4 SAT
University Christian

Church of Christ
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Congratulations

Miche11e W.
and all your pledge

sisters at Alpha Chi Omega

You'e the best!!!
v

'I=rom your friends back home-

Alpha
Gamma
Delta

Antlelln Jensen
Anne Dryer

Barbara Anderson

Liz LitcheO

Kirsten Valsh

Shelley Smith

Tin Lienhard

Jennifer Cornwell

StePhanie Umbright

Amy Anderson
'\elissn Spencer
Kristy Kinkade

Kathy James
Kelly i'toore

Kathy i'latiison

Trina I'lcCee
Denise Holsciaii

Kelly O'onnor
Kim Harding

Tricia i'lynn

our 1961 Pledge Class
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LAURIE DISTLEDORF

Believe it or not, UI students can
slam their instructors and get away
with it.

Well, not literally, but if more
UI staff members took part in the
Campus Recreational programs
offered by the university, more
students would be able to get their
"teacher frustrations" out of their
systems by beating them on the
field or court.

Many UI staff members are un-
aware that they are also eligible to
take part in intramural sports, the
new director of Campus Recrea-
tion, Bob Beals, said.

Beals is trying to encourage
more facultystaff participation in
the intramural program so stu-
dents and instructors can get to
know one another better in casual
surroundings.

Right now faculty members par-
ticipate mainly in badminton and
raquetball and that's it, according

l

to Beals.
For sports like tennis, faculty

members would compete with stu-
dents and have their chance to get
back at all those pupils who
offended them by snoring through
every lecture of every class.

Once a faculty member wins the
championship in a sport they be-

come ineligible to participate the
following year. According t~
Beals, this rule prevents coaches or
sports instructors from dominating
the program year after year be-
cause of their experience.

Faculty members can get part-
ners through a new program called
the Free Agents List that Beals
started this year. en

. Individuals that want a partner
to play against or who want to join
a team sign up on the list and are
matched with other people or
teams looking for more players.

This is also great for those who
are new to campus or live off carr.'~
pus and don't get the chance to
meet a lot of people, Beals said.

One other thing he is trying to
do is get more women involved as
well.

Fewer women participate in in-
tramurals than men and Beals
wants to see those numbers comP
up. He also encourages women to
go for officials positions.

Beals received his undergraduate
degree at the University of Iowa
and then moved to Seattle in 1978
to work a couple of jobs in
recreation.

He came to the UI in May or
1987 after earning his masters in
administration of recreation at the
University of Iowa.

Sports Briefs "

'E

BRING IT BACK ALIVE

s

~ ~ ~ sa
~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~

Pioneer Receivers Starting at Just...Pioneer Cassette Decks Starting at Just...

Registration opens for Cherie
Poulson's Aerobic Alternative

: Tone and Stretch on Tuesday,
Sept. I. The program begins in
mid-September with a six week(
one-hour session

Monday,'ednesday

and Friday at 9
a.m. A second class will be held

.'or one-hour on Tuesdays and
- 'hursdays, beginning at noon.

All classes will be held at the
Eggan Youth Center. Cost fo. tjt
city residents is $26.25 for the
Monday-Wednesday-Friday
classes and $19 for the Tuesday-
Thursday classes. For addition-
al information, call 882-0240.

SEE BRIEFS PAGE 11

~ ~
Mary james

Kristi McMaster

R.
jf ~

Pioneer Car Stereo Systems
Starting at Just...

Pioneer Compact Disc Players
Starting at Just...

r~,
C

n

~ ~
f

Vicki Sjtue
t

-Mar t e Csriswn d

9-5 Mon-Sat
Evenings by Appt.

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

"STEREOS, TVs and APPLIANCES"
0 ~

~ ~
~ ~ I o

THE
WILD HARE

Located behind
the Moscow Hotel

112W. 4th
Moscow
882-6563

f
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, even
,': Hect gaff'dal Coach Keith Gil-
-~"-;-f'Bn':Ilrofking into his second
"jar'':," -'-'~ ttL'"

'":.the:previous season, he
jjgjih to an 8-3 regular-

,-;'"*" ' 'nd intotheNCAA!i''::"''%fv~ playoffs for the
',the past five years.

r, Dennis Erickson,
ched Idaho to the'82 and 1985, with

'assistant coach both
S.

the winning tradi-,
,-," ,lfe does. But his track

s for itself.
'ny success for your I

for you to personally !

s business, you have '

If you don', you,

won't be in this business for long "
Gilbertson may be tough in

showing the team who is the boss,
but he also has a camaraderie with
his players and expects a lot in
return.

"One of the things I tell myself
and I tell my coaches is to not for-
get what it was like to be a play-
er," Gilbertson said. "It's not
against any coaching axioms to get
to know your players and like
them. But there have to be certain
guidelines because they have to
know who's running the program.

"There's a rapport between the
coaches and players that has been
a very positive thing at the Univer-
sity of Idaho. I don't know if we'e

closer to our players than anybody
'lse, I just know we like the peo-

ple that are on our football team
and I like to think they like the
coaches. And with that relation-
ship we get a lot done "

Now that there are seven Van-
dals out of practice, that
camaraderie between him and his
players is holding them together as
the Mankato State game creeps up
on them all too soon.

Five of the seven guys out of
practice are starters.

Wide receiver Neosia Morris is
still expected to stay off of the field
for the most part until after their
season opener.

The Vandals'other wide
receiver, senior, Eric Jorgensen is

only seeing limited practice with a
sore knee.

Runningback Todd Hoiness wil!
be out longer than expected be-
cause of his injuries as well.

Cornerback Richard Carey,
from Seattle is out from a sprained
ankle after just recovering from
off-season surgery to take care of

I his shoulder injury.
Right cornerback Virgil Paulsen

is also out with foot injuries after
being stepped on during practice.

And middle linebacker Mark
I Matthews is not participating be-

cause of a knee sprain.
The other two backups on the

injuretj list are running back John
Altenhofen, who has been having
quadracep problems, and tight end

Chris Slater who sprained his an-
kle during practice.

So the Vandals will be a little
short handed for tonight's scrim-
mage, which is the last one for the
team before the season starts.

"We'e been busted up a little
bit during training camp and it'
hurt us because we'e had a lot of
players miss valuable coaching
time," Gilberston said. "A lot of
them are players we'e counting on
that have missed a lot of reps.

"We certainly need the practice
time. We need to get healed up,"
he said.

"Right now we'e not ready to
play a game. Hopefully by the end
of next week, we'l be ready to
go," Gilbertson added.

are ou mi in LIIieS
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FROM PAGE 10
«Social affairs at the

.-, Motor Inn will kick
'ame weekends dur-

n with the excep-
:~-'Sept. 11. The event
',5 p.m. and gives Van-
":'a chance to chat with

es and other staff
for an hour and a

I Alumni Association'al Boosters are spon-
,.'-,:Vandal deli and pre-

ies at the University
ore each game this sea-
e functions take place

s before each game
s $6.50 for those wish-

',oft the deli meal.

ing on Aug. 31, Vandal
ns will also take place
University Inn. The

ns begin at noon every', with the exception of
, and end at 1 p.m. Ida-

coaches and staff will
t their teams and their

progress. During Sep-
and February, the

ns will be hosted at the
ity Inn, Cavanaugh's
t in October and Janu-
the Mark IV will host
cons in November and

=..Cost is $5 for those
to attend.

t forget that the Boise
tball game in Moscow
moved back from 1

4 p.m. this year to ac-
te television schedules.

MEN'S AND

Activity

Football
Tennis
Soccer
Raquetball
Co-Rec
Softball
Raquetball

WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Entries Close Play Begins
Sept. I Sept. 8

Sept. I Sept. 20
Sept. 14 Sept. 21
Sept. 15 Sept. 27

Sept. 9
Sept. 29

Sept. 19-20
Oct. 11

A team representative must
personally sign-up their team at
the Campus Recreation Office
during office hours. Entries
open at 8 a.m. and close at 5

p.m. on the indicated dates.
Each team entered must be
represented at the Captain'
Meeting for that sport or the
team will be ineligible for

OUTDOOR PROGRAMS
~ Kayak Pool Session-Wednesday, Sept. 2, 7-10 p.m. Open, non-
instructional at the UI Swim Center.
~ Backpacking/Eagle Cap Wilderness-Sept. 5-7.
~ Instructional Sailboarding Trip-Sept. 5.

I

~ Instructional Rock Climbing Trip-Sept. 5.
~ Patidk Raft Trip On The Lower Salmon-Sept. 7.

For more information about the Outdoor Program's Fall sched-
ule, call 885-6810.

415 VT. 8th Moscow
n SERVICE TO OBVIOUSLY INTOXICATED PATRONS WILL

882-8 172

This Weekend Lg~ I I I

THE ROCKS,PELLERS
Friday 8e Saturday all you can

drink beer and wine coolers
6:50 - 9:00 pm*

playoffs in that sport.
Captams for football meet oii

Setp. 3, co-rcc softball captaiiis
meet on Sept 10 and soccer
captains meet on Sept. 17 at
4 30 p m in UCC room 108

If you enjoy being cursed,
scowled at and spit on, the
Campus Recreation office is
offering dinics to teach officials
how to deal with unruly
sPoltQncff.

Those wishing to be football
officials need to contact the
Campus Recreation office be-
fore Sept. 2 to sign up for a

, two-day clinic.

Memorial Gym Hoera
11:30-1:30p.m, M-F

4-9:45p.m. M-F ~

9-4:45 p.m. Sat.
12Q745 p.m. Sfm.

Weight Roaff Hoffrs

54:30a.m. M-TH
10:30-1:30p.m. M-TH
6:30-9:45p.m. M-TH
6-9:30a.m. Fri.
10:30-1:90p.m. Fri.
2:30-3:30p.m. Fri.
6:30-9:45p.m. Fri.
9-5 p.m. Sat.
12-5 p.m. Sufi.

Furnishing a dorm room or
apartment? Goodwill
turns on the savings! From

lamps to furniture —large
appliances to knldtknodts—furnishing "the Good-
will way" saves you
Unheard of dolloa! Sur-

prise yourself. Shop Good-
will and love the good
feeling!

goodwill
504 $. Main

Complete apparel depoft-
ments ~ furniture ~ large &
small appliances ~

household ~ books ~ wt3res
~ much more at low, low
Goodwill prices!

f,iuIutLI

Open Mon.-5ot., 9 a.m.-5:25 p.m.

Goodies Galore...

NdKd%'ur

Movie infarmalion 554-1605 882-9600
Sargain Shows = All Seats 52.25

I ~
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Introducing your
College Spertswear
'Store!

Ne've got everything in Greek and Independent Sportswear

e U of I Sweatshirts
~ WSU Sweatshirts
~ Paddfes and accessories
~ Special orders taken
~ Cups and mugs

~ Calendars
~ Buttons
~ Stationary
~ Notepads
~ Shorts

Next to Bon in the Palouse Mall 883-051 1

~ License Plates
e Stuffed Animals
~ Key Chains
~ Socks
~ Russef Athletic Wear
~ Backpacks/tote bags

We have an artist available to draw up any special order you

need as well as dance t-shirts and sweatshirts.
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